a. problems  
   i. Tet Offensive, lunar new year  
   ii. LBJ “loses”, Walter Cronkite nightly news anchor says we lost war  
b. LBJ refuses to run for reelection  

2. Democrat Divide  
   a. Eugene McCarthy from Minnesota runs  
      i. says “what is morally necessary must be made politically possible”  
   b. RFK runs, aims for poor and minority voters  
   c. H. Humphrey is pro war  
   d. RFK killed by Sirhan Sirhan (Palestinian nationalist)  
   e. Democratic Convention - Chicago  
      i. violent  
      ii. D candidate - Humphrey  
         1. heckled by own party  

3. Republican Resurgence  
   a. Nixon is back  
   b. promises to win and restore order/peace